Note: The job vacancies listed below may close at any time without notice. This job list now available at the Career Center’s website: [http://www.career.olemiss.edu/studentemployment.html](http://www.career.olemiss.edu/studentemployment.html)

The University of Mississippi is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA employer.

**LAST UPDATE: 2/17/2016 JM**

1000s – RESTAURANT/FOOD SERVICE POSITIONS

1068 SERVER/CASHIER: Cashiers and servers needed at new buffet style restaurant.

1069 LINE COOK: Restaurant on square looking for kitchen help

1072 CASHIER: Place orders and handle money/credit card transactions at restaurant right off the square

1076 CATERERING ASSISTANT: Server and kitchen assistant needed for a local catering company. Weekends required.

1077 SERVERS/COOKS: Now hiring for several positions at a local chain restaurant.

1078 CASHIER/KITCHEN STAFF: Cashier: customer service, handling cash with a smiling face / Kitchen: Making sandwiches, salads and pizzas.

1080 SERVERS and KITCHEN STAFF: Local Mexican restaurant is looking for servers and kitchen help.

1081 PREMIUM-SEATING GAME DAY WORKER: Work in the skybox, club and suite areas of Vaught-Hemingway on home football games. Hiring in March and April for the fall season. Potential for year-long work during basketball and baseball seasons.

1082 CASHIER/KITCHEN STAFF: Fast food restaurant looking for all positions. No experience required.

1083 CASHIER/KITCHEN STAFF: Established family friendly restaurant hiring all positions.

1085 SERVER: Servers needed! Chain restaurant is looking for outgoing personalities.
HOSTESS/SERVER: Fine dining establishment is seeking help with hosting and server duties.

SERVER: Wait tables at a fast-paced restaurant/sports establishment.

DELIVERY DRIVER/PIZZA MAKER/CASHIER: Hiring all positions at pizza restaurant.

PIZZA MAKER/CASHIER: Work at a local pizza restaurant; no experience necessary.

SERVERS/CASHIERS: Individuals needed to attend to guests and ring in food orders at a local restaurant.

DELIVERY EXPERT: Deliver pizzas, etc.

FOOD SERVICE WORKER: On-campus employment! Food service positions open in various locations on campus.

2000s – RETAIL/CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITIONS

RETAIL TECHNOLOGY SALES: Salespeople and technicians needed for mobile device store.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP: Work retail at a floral shop helping customers.

STUDENT CALLER: Individuals needed to work at UM student call center.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP: Home improvement store in Batesville looking for sales people.

SALES ASSOCIATE: Sports retailer seeking sales associates for customer service.

RECEIVER/STOCKER: Distribute and stock merchandise throughout home improvement store in Batesville.

3000s – SECRETARIAL/DATA ENTRY POSITIONS

OFFICE WORKER: Individuals needed to input data and communicate with customers for local medical supply company.

4000s – CHILDCARE/BABYSITTING

5000s – SALES/MARKETING

MARKETING STRATEGIST: Students needed to research advertising projects for wellness website.

SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR: Freelance promotion and marketing across all media platforms for retailer.
5012  CAMPUS MARKETING REP: Build a campus brand for local store specializing in cookies.

7000s – ODD JOBS

8000s – OTHER POSITIONS

8000  TUTOR: Off campus tutoring K-12 and college. Foreign language, math, history, engineering, etc.

8001  TUTOR: English/Math for pre-K through 9th grade at Oxford City Schools.

8002  TUTOR: On campus student-athlete development.

8004  DELIVERY/SET-UP WORKER: Deliver and set up rental equipment, including party and entertainment equipment.

8131  SECURITY GUARD: Provide security for business and sporting events, weddings, parties, etc.

8133  TUMBLING COACH: Coaches needed to work with beginner cheerleaders in Oxford. No experience needed.

8134  TECHNICAL ASSISTANT: Wellness website seeks technical assistant to monitor and update website.

8135  PERSONAL ASSISTANT: Assist with daily organization and other personal requests.

8143  KENNEL ATTENDANT: Take care of dogs and cats at a local animal clinic.

8144  BOARDING FACILITY ATTENDANT: Local animal hospital needs attendant for animals and doggy daycare.

8145  INQUIRY AGENT/SKIP TRACER: Verify if companies and corporations are still actively in business.

8148  WAREHOUSE: Warehouse in Tupelo is looking for employees to load and unload shipments.

PLEASE REFER TO THE FOUR-DIGIT CODE ON THE LEFT SIDE WHEN INQUIRING ABOUT THESE POSITIONS.